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must give you satisfaction.
It must prove that it is the
equal in every way and
superior in some to all
other baking powders, or
you must have your money
back. You cannot set your
standard of quality too high
to suit us.

Insist on Calumet and
don't let your procer give
you a Substitute.
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RUB your stove with your

If the handkerchief be-
comes black it shows thai the
polish rubs off.

It also shows that you are
not using Black Silk Stove
Polish.

Black Silk Stove Polish
does not rub off. Does not
dust off.

It anneals to the iron be-
comes a part of the stove.
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makes old stoves look like new
and lasts four times as long as any
other shine. It is so much better
than other stove polishes that
there is absolutely r.r comparison.

It is in a class all by itself.
Now these are facts that we

want to prove to you.
Ask your dealer for a can of

Black Silk Stove Polish and fjive
it a good trial. Try it on your
cook stove, your parh-- r stove or
jour ga3 range.

If you don't find it the best polish
you ever used your dealer is author-
ized to refund your money.

Made in liquid or paste, one
quality.
BLACK SILK STOVE POLISH WORKS

Sterling, illinoi

AnkyonrdMlerfor nipkSIIk Air Irvine Ironoiil for ue on k'rutt-n- . r.'inlrrK, rvtitftim,
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The Best Place in
Town to

EA T
Young &McCombs

Restaurant
4 th Floor.
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PATRONS HERE

ARE NOT HAPPY

Unsettled State in Which the
Three-Ey- e League Affairs;

Rest Displeases.

NOTHING TO BE GAINED

At Same Time Southern Cities Will
lie Losers by Any Change Leaving

Tliis City Out.

So far as The Argus is able to learn,
the unsettled state in which Three
Eye league affairs were left by th :

Cnicago meeting does not appear to
please tho great majority of bast ball
patrons in Uock Island, nor does the
suggestion of Belden Hill of Cedar
Rapids to disorganize the circuit and
place Uock Island and Davenport on
the tail of the Central association kite
meet wit'n general approval.

As matters now stand the cities i

the southern end of the circuit, possi-
bly through lack of foresight on th.'
part of hose in the notch, have been
given the handle of the whip, and it"

there is a split of the present Three
Eye league Rock Island and Daven-
port, instead of remaining with their
old associates, will be forced to follo.t
Cedar Rapids into new fields, leaving
the southern towns to uphold the
name and prestige of the Three-Ev- e

circuit. Lovers of baseball, who havi?
been heard to express themselves on
this subject, say that the talk of re-
adjustment of classification, based on
the returns of the next census Is pre-
mature, being unnecessary for at least
another year. While there is no occa
sion for raising the subie'-- t at this
time, it is a fact. that, wnatever the
outcome might be. Rock Island
ana Davenport would be iett on a
sironger basis by remaining with the
larger cities in the south end. instead
of goinjr into an uncertain alliance.

Have Hail n Sum pie.
The people of the three cities have

had a chance to see the inferior class
of baseball put up by the Central as-

sociation in the exhibition games
played here and in Davenport during
the past year and they feel that they
have been educated to a higher sand-ar- d

than that of the Class C circuit.
During the discussion of the subject

at the Chicago meeting. Mr. Hill, who
started the talk of the dismemberment
of the Three-Eye- , maintained that but
for the efforts of President Sexton the
Three-Ey- e woald have been dropped
in its classification long ere this. The
burden of Hill's argument, however.
was along the purely imaginary lines
of factional differences of the present
circuit, precipitating, as he said, con-

tinual strife. In reply to this Wilson
Bering of Decatur made the logical
declaration that the north and somh
rivalry of the Three-Ey- e is not differ-
ent or more keen that than between
ie east and west in the two big
leagues, the Western league, or in
many ether circuits. Mr. Bering very
aptly maintained that one of the ele-
ments that made for the success cf
baseball was this very rivalry of geo-
graphical sections and added, that,
while a more compact circuit might
be formed, with a smaller outlay for
ruiiroau iare. sr.cn a cnange would o
injurious to the spirit that makes base
ball what it is, and which in the end
counts in the gate receipts.

Would Not Lose la.
Following Mr. Bering's argument

both Presidents Kinselia of Spring
field and Johnson of Peoria stated that

'
for their parts they would not sur

' render their associations with sue?
good baseball cities as Rock Island
and Davenport for all the towns
the Central association. It was the

' position of the representatives of the
two largest cities in the circuit, that
whatever was done in altering the ci

, cuit, Rock Island and Davenport ought
to be kept together with the southern
towns.

I During the discussion of .'.he subject
E. M. Holland of Bloornington, former
president of the league, said that while
a committee was being named to con

; fer with a like committee from the
. Central association, the Central league
ought to be also invited to name a
committee with a view of revising the

, entire baseball map covered by the
three circuits. Mr. Holland stated he
understood that Terre Haute and
Kvansville are now reay to come back
to the old Three-Ey- e family and there
by restore its original status and name.

Fans in Rock Island, if given an op-

portunity to express themselves, would
probably vote to give Cedar Rapids its
franchise again, if It really wants it.
or to turn it over to Waterloo, for
'hoy do not look with favor upon the
discussion of any project that imperils
the class of baseball that they have-heretofor- e

had the benefit of.

Decatur Sees Politics in It.
A special to the Bloomington Para-

graph from Decatur says:
"Surprise and in some quarters in-

dignation was evident tonight when i'
was learned that Decatur's baseball
franchise had been sold to Danville
Some were inclined to look on it as s

oes not Color the fHair
Averts Hair Vigor is composed cf SSa&S
Show this to your doctor. Ask him if th2re is a single injurious ingredient. Ask
him if he thinks Ayer's Hair Vigor, as made from this formula, is the best prepa-
ration you could use for falling hair, or for dandruff. Let him decide, lie knows.
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political move for the 'wets' to make
capital for next spring's election, the
:ry being that a dry town has made
jaseball follow the races. There 13 an
'ntimation that an effort may be mad
o form a new association and buy
Springfield's franchise if Kinselia
wants to sell it."

GUESS THIS OUGHT

TO HOLD ROCKFORD

Itoehelle Panel-- Says Kleven From
There Should Know Better Than

to Play Away from Home.

The Rochelle Independent takes
the following tumble out cf Rock
ford in connection with the latter's
protest over the game the Sox city
high school football team lost here
last Saturday:

"Rockford's team, which was de
feated at Rock Island Saturday comes
out with their usual howl of unfair
treatment. They claimed they were
robbed of a touchdown, and present
as proof that the ball was marked
with lime, showing it had crossed the
goal line. It may be that the goa
line was the only line marked with
lime we don't know. At any rate
Rod-for-d ought to know better than
go away from home. They should
follow their usual tactics and play
on their own gridiron exclusively
where they can have all the officials
Rockford never took defeat like true
ports, and everyone expected

howl."

FOOTBALL GAME AT

KEVVANEETO BE CLOSE
Lai-ft- Band of Rooters Will Accom

pany Local Team on Trip Xc.vt

.Saturday.

The local high school football team
will go to Kewanee Saturday to play
the only game of the season awav
from home with the high school of
that city. Although a victory is pre-
dicted by the Rock Island boys, it will
be a hard fought struggle ar. Kewanee
always produces one of the hardest
fighting teams in the state. So far
mis season taey nave won every
game played.

Since the decisive victory of lasl
Saturday a great deal of cnthusiasn
has been aroused in football circles,
and a large aggregation of rooters
will accompany the team on the trip.

WAGNER AND COBB NOT IN

Griffith Ignores Leaders of the Two
Leagues in Pit-kin- AN Stars.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Oct. 21. Evers and
Tinker, both members of the Cubs,
have been named by Manager Clarke

:(Jrifnth as the two Chicago 'men' who
would go on his n base-bal- l

team were it to be selected for
contests. Two Chicago pitchers.
Brcwn and Overall, also are in the
list. He makes these selections as
those whom he thinks are better play-
ers than "Pon" Anson's selections.
The other men are: Catcher. McLean,
Cincinnati; first base. Chase. High-
landers; third base. Ieach, Pirates;
right, field. Mitchell. Reds; center
field. Speaker. Red Sox; left field,
Clarke, Pirates. Both Wagner and
Cobb are left out.

WARMED OVER
I. E. (Cy) Sanborn of the Chicago

Tribuae is among those discussed for
president of the Three-Ey- e league.

The Beloit All-Sta- rs yesterday
trimmed the Chicago Cubs 10 to 1

with Warhop pitching against Over
all and Brown.

Decatur is warm under the collar
over the loss of its Three-Ev- e fran
chise, now that the people realize
what it would mean to be without
baseball.

nasouau otlicials see an
African in the fence in the deal by
which Hugh Duffy becomes manager
of the White Sox and the awarding
of Russell Blackburn, the crack
shortstop of the Providence team, to
the Sox. Pittsburg was a contender
for the services of Blackburn and the
claim is now made that Manager
Duffy beat the Pirates out of the
youngster to save him for Chicago

President M. II. Sexton of the Three- -

Eye league received a wire this mora
ing from Secretary J. II. Farrell of the
national association asking him to re
call, if possible, the draft money paid
tor Pitcher Steen of the Blooomington
club. Indianapolis made the draft and
everything was supposed to have been
satisfactorily arranged, but something
iias come up to break into the nego
tiations, and Indianapolis has called
the deal off.

Deals With Parallel Bars.
W. J. Cromie, the gymnastic

of the University of Pennsylvania,
s tne author of a book which has
just been published in the Spalding
athletic library series entitled "Paral- -

el Bar Exercises." No one is better
jualified than Mr. Cromie to deal with
'.his subject. In the book he shows
he different movements by fine half
one illustrations, each one being ac

lompanied by complete explanation
The movements are too numerous tc
mention, but the book covers the sub-
ject thoroughly. It will be sent to an;.
address in ,the United States or Can
ada iy the American Sports Publish
ing company, 21 Warren street, post
paid on receipt of 10 cents. ,
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TENNIS CLUBS IN

AN ASSOCIATION

Seven Teams of Students at
Augustana Unite and De-

cide on Tourney.

W. E. PEARSON PRESIDENT

Silver Loving Cup Offered as Prize to
Winner of Most Matches Dur-

ing Season.

A permanent tennis association,
composed of the seven tennis clubs
at Augustana colege, was organized
at a meeting of the tennis players yes-

terday afternoon. The purpose of the
association will be to encourage riv
alry between the various clubs and
re;gulate the tournaments to be held
in the near future. A silver loving
cup lias already been offered to the
successful club in the tournament. Of-

ficers were chosen by the association
as follows:

President W. E. Pearson.
Vieo president R. A. Jacobson.
Secretary Carl Lorimer.

To Aid t;lrU la Or no I ning:.
One of the first acts of the associa

tion was to pass a resolution to aid
the college girls in organizing a tennis
club. The girls have been consider-
ing an organization for some time, but
the question of a tennis court has been
the great drawback. Naturally the
girls couldn't "skin" a court them-
selves, so they appealed to the young
men to help them out. The latter gal
lantly responded to the appeal of the
co-ed- s and decided to turn out en-- 1

masse a week from next Sat ui day to
make the court. .

(innif I'opulnr at Collecr.
Tennis is growing in popularity ev

ery year at Augustana and the tennis
courts now occupy a considerable por-- 1

tion of the campus. Next spring will ;

witness some great contests in the
sport, not only between the different
clubs, but also with other tenuis or-
ganizations of the tri-citie-

Miss Helen Taft a Motorist.
Washington, Oct. 21. President

Taft is a golf enthusiast; Charlie Taft
going in for boxing; Miss Helen

Taft, choosing a happy medium one
befitting the daughter of the nation'
executive has adopted motoring as a
recreation. Miss Taft learned to drive
her mother's Baker electric whHr.
pending the summer at BeverH- -

where she motored dailv. fron
aking long trips through the surround

ing cnuntrr.

Dahlen as Toledo Leader?
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 21. President W.

R. Armour of the Toledo baseball team
s expected to announce tin's week the
ame of the player whom he has in
iew to succeed "Socks" Seybold a 3

manager of the Toledo team. It is be
lieved that his choice will be "Bill"
Dahlen. who nlaved short for the Phi
ago Nationals in the days of Adrian
nson and who has just been released

the Boston Nationals.

Forming Boxing Class.
C. E. Oilman, physical director of

ne i . M. C. A., is makinz nrenar i- -

ions to organize the boxing class.
Any member of the association who
has reached the age of 21 vears is
eligible to membership in this class.
All matches will be witnessed by Mr.
Oilman and no spectators will be al
lowed. Kxtra large gloves will be
used.

A Cure for
Consumption

Dr. J. Lawrence Hill is Actually Curing
Ccnsumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh,

Asthma, and All Throat
and Lung

lie Kindly Srud a Trlnl I'nrkKr by
Mnll o Prove thnt Kvrn (he Wornt

(norm of t'onaumptloa Can be
itnlrkly Cored at Home.

Jackson. Mirh. (Special ) A remark
able announcement, based on punitive
nroof. has been made by one or the fore
most sneeialists and physicians in this
country, lr. J. Lawrence Hill.

Kvervone who has 'weak lungs, ca
tarrh of the bronchial tubes, or catarrh
in any form, chronic bronchitis, asth
ma, chronic nncKinf? cousrn. loss ui
IP-s- night sweats. homorrhaKi's. sore-
ness or pain in the chest or under the
shoulder blades, or any other deadly
symptoms of Consumption, should send
for a trial package of Dr. Hill's New
national Remedy. Thl. treatment quick-
ly checks further progress of the dis- -
aso and produces new resisting power.
ippetite, llesh and good health. All
throat and lung sufferers should till
out coupon below and send at once for

trial package, which the noctor senas
by mail prepaid.

TrinI Treatment Package Coupon.
Dr. J. Lawrence Hill,'
874 Hill Bulling, Jackxon. Mich.

I am suffering from throat and
lung trouble, so please send me
your large trial package in plain,
sealed wrapper, that I may try it
and see for myself if it will do
what you claim It will. I enclose
20c. to help pay for packing, etc..
and as evidence that I am not
sending for the trial package out
of idle curiosity.

NAME

ADDRES3

1 T- rSllIrn; 1J lira
lU.My. CEAMIS

1801-180- 3- 2nd. Ave. ROCK ISLAND

Fine Clothes
$15.00 "cf

At any price value should be
sideration it is with us. No

$35.00
the prime
matter

limit for a suit or overcoat is $15.00 or up to the
best, we are positive that more value cannot be
obtained elsewhere.
The service we render is not figured in though it
makes this the foremost store of the town for men.
We have really established a high standard of
styles, fabrics and service and best of all, a
standard of values.

most you can expect from others
least we can do for you.

FRAUD CHARGE IS revoked

Precipitates Uproar at Klcclion in
Pythian! Meeting.

Peoria, 111., Oct. 21. Charges pre-

ferred by Morris G. Boas of Chicago
that one of the delegates was guilty
of stuffing the ballot box in the elec-

tion of grand outer guard caused an
uproar in yesterday afternoon's ses-

sion of the Illinois grand lodge. Knights
of Pythias. Willam G. Edens of the
Central Trust bank of Chicago and
John Brown of Vandal ia were chosen
as supremo representatives to the na-

tional convention. Thomas William-
son of Edwardsville was elected as
grand outer guard.

In the selection of the remaining of-

ficers the unwritten rules of ascension
and succession were followed. They
are as follows:

Grand Chancellor Albert Watson,
Mount Vernon.

Grand Vice Chancellor John B.
Vaughn, Carlinville.

Grand Prelate Charles L. Ritter
Murphysboro.

Grand Keeper of Records and Seals
Henry P. Caldwell, Chicago
Grand Master of Exchequer M. F.

Dunlap, Jacksonville.
Grand Master-at-Arm-s Joseph Omo,

Chicago.
Grand Inner Guard W. K, Whitfield,

Sullivan.
Springfield and Danville are con

tenders for the next convention.

DISMISS SUIT FOR ESTATE

Burlington, Iowa, Woman Fails to
fJet Property.

Kansas City, Oct. 21 Suit to obtain
possession of the $300,000 estate of
Adolph Hunteman, a grocer Who died
here intestate in 1907, filed by Mrs.
Minnie A. Shepherd of
Iowa, was dismissed today. Mrs. Shei-her- d

claimed to be a grand-daughte- r of
Hunteman. To prove her contention
she introduced several letters, one of
which purported to be from. Hunteman
acknowledging her as his grand-child- , j

THROWS LIGHT ON MUKUtK

Arrests Follow Theory tliat Jealousy
Caused Sioux City Crime.

Sioux City, Iowa, Oct. 21. With the
arrest of Tony Lazar at Terre Haute.
Ind., following closely upon the appre-
hension of Vascile Dimitri and Chris-
tian Dimitri, the mystery surrounding
the murder of P. L. Allensworth here
last February may now be cleared up.
While at work in the rear of the plant
of the Sioux City Gas & Electric com-
pany, Allensworth was killed. Rob
bery was supposed to have been the
motive, but it later developed Allens
worth had been promoted over Chris
Dimitri, and It is believed this aroused
the Jealousy of the Dimitris.

GALESBURG HAS A CRUSADE

Mayor Finds Drug Stores Are Selling
Liquor Despite Local Option.

Galesburg, 111., Oct, 21. Mayor
George Sanderson is now engaged in a
hot campaign against certain druggists
here, who, it is alleged, have been
selling liquor In violation of the local
option law. J. H. Baird, who operates

;two drug stores, was arrested and hia

MADE !IIc''nse

Burlington,

was nneu $iiiu.

h 1 1 1

He plead guilty and

The mayor followed up his crusad
by having warrants sworn out for Dr.
Morris, a prominent physician, who
recently opened a drug store; also Dr.
Burt. The latter entered a plea of
guilty and was fined $73 and his li-

cense was revoked by Mr. Sanderson.
The mayor is indignant over dis-

closures and says a careful watch will
be kept on those who it' is suspected
will aitciKBt-t- a buy liquor of a drug
gist.

For Heating Purposes
There is nothing like our
Springfield coal. It con-

tains twice as much heat
as a poorer grade of coal
so that you get twice as
much for your money in
every ton of our well
screened Springfield coal
than any other in the mar-
ket. You will need your
coal for your furnace
soon. Let us fill your
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Mueller Lumber Co.
Old
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words tell the story:
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Bollman Gaining.
Rockford Further reassuring

Baltimore yesterday
condition Bollman

following operation
removed.

surgeons expected mak-
ing remarkable progress,

forecasted. Friends
Rockford pleased,.

glowing accounts
expressed recovery

Phones, 511, New 5447.
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